Throwing Tasters

1 Day Throwing Courses

3 Day Throwing Courses

These half-day throwing tasters offer an
introduction to throwing for beginners covering:
clay preparation/wedging, centering clay on the
wheel and throwing cylinders.

One day courses offer an introduction to
throwing for beginners or skills development for
improvers. Firing of one piece in the electric kiln
is included.

Three day courses will take you through the full
process from clay preparation, throwing
techniques, turning and decorating. A unique
opportunity to learn in the inspirational setting of
Waters Edge.

Dates: Contact to arrange dates.
Cost: £50 per person, including tuition,
materials, tools and tea/coffee and firing
one pot per person.
Level: Beginners. Minimum 2, maximum
4 places

Dates: Saturday 20 April 10am - 4pm
Saturday 31 May 10am - 4pm
Saturday 15 June 10am - 4pm
Saturday 7 September 10am - 4pm
			
Cost: £100 per person, including tuition,
materials, tools, firing and tea/coffee

Weekend Pottery
Experiences
Come and stay at Waters Edge, have fun and
learn a new skill. Arrive on Friday night to drinks
and a 3 course meal. On Saturday, following
breakfast, spend the day in the studio learning to
throw on the wheel then another delicious meal
and socialising around the firepit in the evening.
On Sunday morning we will have a raku party
where you will glaze and fire a pre-made bowl
before enjoying a barbecue lunch.
Included: Bed and breakfast accommodation,
dinner on Friday and Saturday evening. All
pottery tuition and materials plus one fired piece
returned at a later date and one raku bowl fired
to take away on the day.
Contact for prices and to arrange dates.
Maximum 4 people. All Levels welcome.

Raku Firings
Raku firings take place throughout the year please call to book a glazing and firing
workshop. Ideal for parties - maximum 8 people.
Beginners welcome. Contact for prices.

Level:

Beginners and improvers. Minimum 2,
maximum 4 places

Dates: 28-30 June 10am - 4pm
27-29 September 10am - 4pm
				
Cost: £300 per person. including tuition,
materials, tools, firing and tea/coffee.
B&B accommodation is available
onsite and is charged separately.
Level:

Beginners and improvers. Minimum 2,
maximum 4 places

Pottery
Throwing
Courses
2019

Jacqueline Clark Ceramics
Jacqueline captures the colours and textures
of the rural and tidal landscape of Devoran
and Penpol Creeks in stoneware. Her raku
pieces bring to life reflections of an
industrial past with smoke cracked
glazes shimmering with metallic richness.
Waters Edge Studio is Jacqueline’s
creekside creative space. An experienced
teacher as well as maker, she runs half day,
full day and 3 day residential throwing
courses throughout the year for adults who
wish to learn the basics, improve or acquire
new skills.
Jacqueline sells her work from Cornwall
Crafts Association at Trelissick and at the
Leach Pottery in St Ives where she is a
Learning and Participation Officer.
For further information about courses please
email:jacquelineclarkceramics@gmail.com

Waters Edge
Waters Edge is a peaceful creekside home
offering bed and breakfast accommodation
in an area of outstanding natural beauty.
Full board accommodation may be arranged
and camping is also available for those on
pottery courses.
For information about accommodation
please email:watersedgepenpol@gmail.com
or leave a voice message on 01872 865771.
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